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The Fall Rally was held at Fairgrounds in Superior, WI.  Comments I received from those 

that took the tour of Cirrus Aircraft Factory indicated everyone enjoyed the tour. They were 

very lucky to get an up close look of Airplane ready to be turned over to its new owner and 

get a hello from one of Cirrus pilots. Cirrus really treated us very well  

Plenty of food was available so nobody went hungry. Douglas County Board Chair, Mark 

Liebaert, contributed to our Rib dinner; a couple nights later, Mayor of Superior treated us to 

superior Brats night. 

Everyone went away with a prize. Cathy won the main prize and W0YES won the other. 

Weather did not treat us as well as I hoped, but we cannot control that, so we soldiered 

through it.  

I would like to thank all that made the trek to Superior. 

 No one has mentioned that they would like to host Spring 2020 as of today. Fall Rally 2020 

is in works for Faribault MN in Sept- I think will be same weekend as Defeat of Jesse James 

days. Members from that area will be hosting it, so watch web page and newsletter for more 

info. 

I hope those who are traveling south for the winter have safe travels and enjoy. 

73 Pat N9JIX  

Net Manager's Report by Pat  

https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1GGRV_enUS859US859&sxsrf=ACYBGNTD36_UpkxcS8erQL7EdklxHyhdHw:1571789035483&q=Faribault+Mn&spell=1&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwitsvy4irHlAhVjxFkKHQKyAHQQkeECCC4oAA
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Deputy’s Docket 
(The Deputy Net Managers “to-do” list) 

 

RV Radio Network Evening HF Net: 

Band conditions continue to be problematic as we await the beginning of the next sun-

spot cycle.  Fred and our great Net Control Operators depend heavily on relay stations 

and they make the net work.  But there is also a net that has been operating just above 

our frequency for a long time and over the years we have sometimes interfered with 

each other due to the close frequency proximity.  Look for the Communication Manag-

ers report in this newsletter to see how Fred is addressing these problems.   Fred still 

needs more Net Control Operators, and more relay stations.  We only have 4 NCOs at 

this point and it is difficult to cover the entire week without putting a severe burden on 

them.  We really need a few members to step up and become NCOs and relay stations.  

Please consider offering your assistance!  Even if you can’t take on a regular schedule 

you can still help as a fill-in NCO when needed.  And if you do hear a station that the 

NCO is not hearing, step up and relay to the NCO. 

Thursday Night EchoLink Net: 

This net has been struggling for the last few months.  The net originally had success 

using the W3TOM repeater supported by RVRN member Tom Abernethy, W3TOM.   But 

that repeater developed some problems after several rounds of storms this spring and 

has not been available since June.  We have tried using a few different repeaters and 

modes but some members have frequently been unable to connect, often for unknown 

reasons.  As of October 24 we will start testing on a different EchoLink repeater, 

W4EDP-R in Lookout Mountain, GA, courtesy of Emmitt Perdue.  I thank Calvin, W4QMT 

for putting us in touch with Emmett, and if this repeater works for us we will settle 

there for a while.  This repeater has a large coverage area so we may pick up a few 

new participants on the repeater. 

Rallies: 

We hear complaints about rallies being in the same old area instead of having rallies in 

YOUR area – but nobody volunteers to host a rally in YOUR area.  The past rally was in 

Superior Wisconsin, “the same old area”, and had the best attendance in recent history!  

We WANT to have a rally in your area!  Please step up and help us.  We can provide all 

the help you need, but someone local needs to have boots on the ground to find a suit-

able location and talk to the campground management about our needs.  Contact any 

officer and we will be glad to work with you. 
 

 

(Continued on page 3) 
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Some Reflections: 

As I look back, now in my 3rd year as Deputy Net Manager, I can see progress that has 

been made in recent years and I am glad I was able to play a part in some of it.  

From fall 2010 until fall 2017 the club basically operated with only 2 active officers.  

We now have 5 active officers, but we still have vacancies we need YOU to 

fill.   

From 2012 through 2016 our membership decreased each year.  In 2017 our mem-

bership increased by 2, and in 2018 it increased by 11.  With the addition of Pay-

Pal we have already increased membership this year by 32 members in only 5 

months.  PayPal has made dues and rally payments easier on the members as 

well as the Treasurer and rally hosts. 

Our bylaws require that we have 2 rallies per year, but there was only 1 rally per 

year in the 3 year period preceding fall of 2017.  We have made the 2 per year 

commitment since then - but at this time we DO NOT have a rally host for 

spring 2020 rally!   

For my part, one of my goals when I became DNM was to improve communications, 

procedures, and documentation.  I also wanted to have more transparency in all 

of our processes.   With the bulletin board, and EchoLink net I think we have 

made strides in communications, and while I don’t know how much increase in 

communication the other officers have seen, I know that I have exchanged a 

good bit of email and phone calls with members.  

 I have developed some procedures and documents, but there is still needed pro-

gress to be made there.   

I have reported details online and in the newsletter reports regarding Advisory 

Board discussions and actions. 

 

I think the club has definitely made significant improvement over the last few years.  If 

you have suggestions or comments about the club status or activities please send com-

ments to all Advisory Board members by sending an email to 

board@rvradionetwork.com and it will automatically be sent to all AB members - or 

just call one of the officers – their phone numbers can be found on the club roster. 

 

73 & Happy Trails, 

K4HM – Hank 

RV Radio Network Deputy Net Manager 

(Continued from page 2) 
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This month we will surprise everyone with a few words from the  

Communications Manager.  

Due to the early fall of darkness this time of the year, we have moved the start-
ing time of the RV Radio Network up to 6:45pm. I am sure that all of you listen-
ing to the Net will be able to agree with me that you can hear the band change as 
we run the Net. When we first start taking early check-in calls, we can hear the 
stations in the East loud and clear. As the evening progresses the Eastern stations 
fade out and the Mid-Western stations begin to appear. 
 
To make everything easier for all concerned, we moved the starting time up to 
6:45pm for now and will move the starting time to 6:30pm Central Time effec-
tive on November 3rd. This coincides with the change from Daylight Savings 
time for the winter months. We have also temporarily moved to 7264 Khz due to 
QRM from another net above us. It normally is not a problem here in the North 
East but does present considerable interference in other parts of the country. 
 
One more item I want to remind everyone of as we try to communicate is the 
Thursday evening EchoLink net that meets at 8:00pm Central time. Hank 
K4HM has made arrangements to try another repeater site in hopes of having 
greater success. I am sure Hank will post his changes in the News Letter and I 
know he has already sent out e-mails with the pertinent information in them.  I 
wish you much success with the new repeater Hank and if I can get a free Thurs-
day evening I will be pleased to join all of you on EchoLink. 
 
We do need some help in the Net Control department. We have only 4 net con-
trol operators running a net that runs 6 nights a week. I know that many of you 
are not sure about helping due to band conditions. However, we do need help 
and there are usually enough stations on the net to be able to relay a station to 
net control if necessary. Please give it some consideration and if you are interest-
ed, let me know and we will get you a copy of the preamble and work with you 
to get you going. Thank you for your consideration and help. 
 
73, 
Fred Koch, KA2HPG 
Communications Manager 
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 Fall Rally  

Superior Wisconsin  

The rally was featured in the  

Superior Telegram 

https://www.superiortelegram.com/lifestyle/

travel/4658433-RV-Radio-Network-rolls-into-

Superior  

Pictures from Wayne, KØOHB, and 

Jeanine, NØXKL, Ashwell 

Continued on page 6 

https://www.superiortelegram.com/lifestyle/travel/4658433-RV-Radio-Network-rolls-into-Superior
https://www.superiortelegram.com/lifestyle/travel/4658433-RV-Radio-Network-rolls-into-Superior
https://www.superiortelegram.com/lifestyle/travel/4658433-RV-Radio-Network-rolls-into-Superior
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Finished product at the Cirrus  

airplane factory that we toured 

Dennis Evans, N9LWE & Hank 
Montgomery, K4HM 

Marshall Kiel, KF9SU & 
Pat Ryan, N9JIX. 

Continued on page 7 
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2019 Fall Rally Superior WI 
By K4HM - Hank Montgomery 

 

Early birds invaded Head of the Lakes Fairgrounds on Tuesday September 10th gather-

ing around the water outlets and electrical outlets for an impromptu pre-rally Happy 

Hour.  The ground was wet and muddy and the temperature was cool giving a hint of 

the cold windy weather that would prevail for the duration of the rally.  Extension wa-

ter hoses, hose Y-valves, and electric line 30A/50A adapters were the norm as spaces 

close to the shared connections filled up. 

 

This turned out to be the biggest rally in several years with a total of 27 attendees in 

14 rigs and 3 local attendees who drove home each day.  There were 11 First Timers in 

7 rigs.  Most of those attending were from Wisconsin and neighboring states. 

 

The following members were in attendance:

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(Continued on page 8) 

Pat-N9JIX Ryan Hank-K4HM and Selene-KG4RMT Mont-
gomery 

Chet and Cathy Bebe Marshal – KF9SU and Ann-N9INS Kiel 

Galen-KC0BBK Erickson Wayne-K0OHB and Jeanne N0XXL 
Ashwell 

Bob – WA9RUX Pirkel Dennis – N9LWE and Kay Evans 

Sam – KG9NG Rowe Bill – K9NY and Char – KC9EVZ Kraft 

Pat W0YES Gearty Jeff-KD9INX and Debbie Alsip 

Calvin-W4QMT  and Jean Means Dan-KE0NA Ventura and Susan-K0YUR 
Keith 

Dan – KE0SSV and Susan Squier 
Wooley 

Doug – WA9FFV and Song Ja Tyson 

Picture from Wayne, KØOHB, 

and Jeanine, NØXKL, 

Ashwell 
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All on site activities were conducted in the meeting facilities of the Superior Curling 

Club building.   

 

Wednesday started with a 
morning 2m net called by 
KG4RMT-Selene.  The net was 
followed by a breakfast of pas-
tries, coffee and juice.  Pat wel-
comed everyone and went over 
the schedule for the rally. She 
reminisced of past rallies in the 
Superior area and the members 
who were active in those times.  
Goodie Bags were handed out 
as more folks arrived.  The First Timers meeting was postponed since some first 
timers had not yet arrived and we were running behind schedule.   After lunch 
there was a trip to the Cirrus Airplane factory.   Those who attended the tour re-
turned just in time for happy hour and reported favorably on the tour.   After hap-
py hour we enjoyed a catered dinner by Eddies Famous Rib Dinner, sponsored by 
the Douglas County Board Chairman.  Guests at the dinner included Superior 
Mayor Jim Paine , County Board Chairman Mark Liebaert, Councilor Jenny Van 
Sickle, and Superior Telegram reporter Shelley Nelson.  Each of them spoke briefly 
welcoming us to the area.  You may want to read Shelley’s  newspaper article 
about  the Rally. After dinner Pat led the Opening Meeting and discussed the rally 
schedule and various attractions in the area.  Since Selene had led the Wednesday 
morning net she was asked to continue to do so each morning. 

Thursday started with Biscuits and Gravy after the morning net.  The Advisory 

Board meeting started 

at 10:30 and included a 

discussion of the recent 

membership resurgence 

over the last couple of 

years, especially since 

payments can now be 

made online using Pay-

Pal.   Hank, K4HM, re-

ported that the Echo-

Link net was successful 

and growing from Janu-

ary until May when the 

W3TOM repeater start-

ed having problems.   

Since that time they 

have tried various 

(Continued from page 7) 

(Continued on page 9) 

Picture from Wayne  K0OHB 

https://www.superiortelegram.com/lifestyle/travel/4658433-RV-Radio-Network-rolls-into-Superior
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methods including backup repeaters and “conference mode” but it seems that mobile 

devices like iPhones and Android phones continue to have difficulty connecting the 

EchoLink network.    There was also a discussion on insurance and the Treasurer will 

investigate what if any changes are needed in our coverage. 

The General Meeting immediately followed the AB meeting with Pat introducing our 

11 first timers.  This was thought to be a modern day record for the number of first 

timers at a rally.  She also reported on the number of members present and the 

number of rigs being the most for any recent rally.  Pat and Bill Kraft reported at 

length on the history of the area and area attractions that members might want to 

visit.  Pat announced that supper would be “Superior Brats” provided by the Mayor 

of Superior.  A discussion of various foods ensued.  The Treasurer reported a bal-

ance of over $5600 and noted that we must keep our balance below $10K to avoid 

tax repercussions.   

 

Pat reminded all of the most recent Silent Keys; Claudia Hogan, John Haley, Ann 

Webber, and Jerry Sullivan - all are listed on the SK page of our website.   

Pat spoke of the great Net Control Operators we have, Fred Koch - KA2HPG, Bob 

Carl - N0AZA, Jim Wallgren - K5WWT, and Tim Staley - K5TGS.  Hall Cummings - 

KJ4TD is also a NCO but is currently unable to assist due to family care require-

ments.   Wayne Ashwell volunteered to check into the evening HF net and patch it to 

rally attendees over the 2m in park frequency.  There was a discussion of the need 

for rally hosts, and that it is not 

difficult.  The main need is for 

someone to find a location and 

make arrangements with the 

campground.  Help is available 

from the club and there is no 

reason for the host to pay for 

any of the arrangements.   

The Book Swap, ladies lunch-

eon, and men’s sardine lunch 

followed the General.  License 

Exams were on the schedule but  

we did not have the necessary 

complement of VE's and materi-

als to do testing so a seminar 

on DMR Radio was conducted by 

Dave Ventura, KE0NA and 

Galen Erickson KC0BBK.   

(Continued from page 8) 

(Continued on page 10) 

Dennis Evans, N9LWE in foreground, Hank & Selene Mont-

gomery in white shirts. Picture from Wayne  K0OHB 
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The 4 PM Happy Hour was followed by a dinner of "Sheboygan Style Brats from Wis-

consin".  Wayne, K0OHB, checked into the evening 40m net and patched it over to 

the local 2m frequency so all could hear the net. 

The Friday morning net was followed by a Pancake and Sausage Breakfast.  Some-

one brought in a copy of the local newspaper and displayed the report of our rally on 

the front page.  After breakfast Hank, K4HM, presented a seminar about our "Secure 

Website" explaining what security HTTPS:// certification provides for our website, 

and what it does not provide.  He also explained some details of our website Member 

Profiles and some of the Members Only features it provides.  He also discussed the 

clubs Email List Server.  He then moved on to a discussion of the RV Radio Network 

Thursday Night EchoLink Net. 

Happy Hour included a Wine Tasting and was followed by Dinner consisting of Chick-

en and Wild Rice soup, Clam Chowder, and Dumpling Soup with breads.  Bill and 

Char Kraft handed out clues for Saturday's geocaching event.    Wayne again 

patched the HF net over the 2m in park frequency but HF conditions were so bad it 

did not work well. 

The Saturday morning net was followed by a breakfast of leftovers with juice and 

coffee.   Next came the geocaching competition but most had already found the 

caches before the event even started.   The remainder of Saturday was basically a 

free day to explore except for happy hour and the closing ceremony.   There were 

prizes galore at the ceremony including some items provided by Wayne Ashwell and 

everyone went away with multiple wins.  The main prize was an LDG 200 Pro2 tuner 

won by Cathy Bebe.  The second prize was a DX Engineering Coax Crimp Connector 

Kit won by Pat Gearty, W0YES.  Wayne Ashwell, K0OHB, won the 3rd prize, an MFJ-

272MF 1500 Watt Lightning Surge Protector (which he had donated as the 3rd prize). 

(Continued from page 9) 
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Find these and other photos at  

https://rvradionetwork.com/
photos.php  

 select the  

2019_Fall_Superior_WI album. 

https://rvradionetwork.com/photos.php
https://rvradionetwork.com/photos.php
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Fun on the return from the Rally 
Wayne, KØOHB, and Jeanine, NØXKL, Ashwell 

Driving the Interstates gets you some-
where in a hurry - without seeing any-
thing - so we like to drive the state 
highways and other lesser-used roads. 
Sometimes we discover some interest-
ing things by accident.  

 

 

 

This year we came into the NE corner of SD to the little town of Roslyn 
and discovered the International Vine-
gar Museum. It was closed so we did-
n't get inside but did read about it and 
take some pictures.  

Also, we discovered Myron Floren, the 
longtime accordion player on the Law-
rence Welk show, was born and raised 
in Roslyn. Last year we were in North 
Dakota and visited the Lawrence Welk 
State Historical Site in Strasburg.  

 

When we travel west to Colorado we 
generally return to Missouri by driving 
through extreme southern Kansas. The 
first time to travel that two lane road 
we drove through the small town of 
Sharon, Kansas and discovered a sign 
at the edge of town that stated, 
"Childhood Home of Martina McBride."  

In Iowa one year we toured the boy-
hood home of Andy Williams, and on 
another trip to Iowa visited the home 
where John Wayne was born. Generally, these places are never crowded.  
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This year in ND between Fargo and Jamestown, we toured the Ronald 
Reagan Minuteman Missile State Historic Site. We were the only visitors 
there and we received a three hour tour by a very knowledgeable lady 
who told us we could stay as long as we like. The only other missile site 
I'm aware of is a National Park Service Historical Site in Nebraska where 
you have to make reservations in advance to get a 30 minute tour. It's 
always fun to discover interesting out-of-the-way places and have them 
all to yourself!  

Wayne, KØOHB, and Jeanine, NØXKL, 

Ashwell 
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Board meeting 
The treasurer reported that with the addition 
of PayPal payments on our website, income 
from new memberships and renewals has in-
creased dramatically resulting in the growth of 
the treasury.  As a result, we have spent a bit more on prizes, and 
bought the projector, but still have more than the $3000 target that was 
decided (about 10 years ago per what Hank saw in the old newsletters) 
to be a float amount.  Pat decided to change that to just stay under 
$10,000 due to tax reporting requirements.   
 
There was also a discussion about the fact that we dropped our liability 
insurance a few years ago and the question raised was “do we need such 
insurance?”.  Marshall said he will check with some advisors and report 
back.   That led to a discussion of having more frequent board meet-
ings.  Since we only get together at 2 rallies (or less) per year we need 
to have some type of conference call or video meeting.  Skype and 
Zoom are 2 possibilities.  Nothing has been scheduled yet. 
 
Hank reported that he has not purged expired members from the email 
list but have developed a series of audit scripts that make it simple to 
do.  He wanted to make sure that even the expired members got any 
emails regarding the rally and will do it in the very near future. 
 
There was also a discussion about the lack of a working host repeater for 
the EchoLink net, Hank is investigating other options.  (Look for some 
information and maybe a request for feedback in the net reminder). 

In the absence of a Secretary: 
The board meeting minutes were respectfully submitted by Hank Montgomery - K4HM 

Thank you to Hank & Selene 

Montgomery for providing us 

with the minutes of the board 

and the membership meeting.  
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 Membership Meeting Minutes 

Net Manager Pat started the meeting at 10:25 AM  on Thursday 
9/12/2019.  The first item covered was an announcement that the dump 
station, which has been stopped up, will be serviced today.   

She then introduced our First Timers - 12 people  and said we have 13 
rigs in attendance with 26 people.   
 
Pat Ryan and Bill Kraft described a lot of area attractions that members 
might want to visit.   
 
Pat announced supper tonight will be Sheboygan Brats, which was fol-
lowed by a discussion of various foods.   
 
The Treasurer reported a balance of over $5600 and noted that we must 
keep our balance below $10K to avoid tax repercussions.   
 
Pat reminded all of the most recent Silent Keys; Caudia Hogan, John Ha-
ley, Ann Webber, and Jerry Sullivan - all are listed on the SK page of our 
website.   
 
Pat spoke of the great Net Control Operators we have, Fred Koch - 
KA2HPG, Bob Carl - N0AZA, Jim Wallgren - K5WWT, and Tim Staley - 
K5TGS.  Hall Cummings - KJ4TD is also a NCO but is currently unable to 
assist due to family care requirements.    
 
Wayne Ashwell, k0OHB volunteered to check into the evening HF net and 
patch it to rally attendees over the 2m in park frequency.   
 
There was a discussion of the need for rally hosts, and that it is not diffi-
cult.  The main need is for someone to find a location and make arrange-
ments with the campground.  Help is available from the club and there is 
no reason for the host to pay for any of the arrangements.  She also 
spoke at length about how much help and information can be obtained 
from the local Chamber of Commerce. 
 
The meeting ended at 11:00 AM 

In the absence of a Secretary: 
The members meeting minutes were respectfully submitted 
by Selene Montgomery - KG4RMT 
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May 4, 2019  

Claudia Hogan 

 KC9MR 

 SK 

 

 

Claudia Sue McGonigle Hogan passed away peacefully at her home on 

Tuesday April 16, 2019 under the care of St Joseph's Hospice. 

 

Claudia was born September 20, 1943 in Quincy, Illinois and grew up in 

Sterling, Illinois. She received a Bachelor of Science degree from Eureka 

College, Eureka, Illinois where she was a member of Sigma Zeta Nation-

al Honorary Science Society and the Association of Independent Women. 

In 2001, she graduated with honors (academic and service) with an As-

sociate of Applied Science - Veterinary Technology from Madison Area 

Technical College, Madison, WI and was a member of Phi Theta Kappa 

Honorary Society. 

 

Claudia had several careers during her working life. She taught mathe-

matics and biology at Pearl City High School, Pearl City, Illinois, then 

worked as a computer programmer/systems analyst at Kable News 

Company, Mt. Morris, Illinois and SC Data Center, Monroe, Wisconsin, a 

subsidiary of Colony Brands, formally known as Swiss Colony. After re-

tiring, she joined Big Brothers Big Sisters of Green County, WI as a 

school based mentoring coordinator and match support specialist, 

worked as a veterinary technician at Pecatonica Small Animal Hospital 

and New Glarus Veterinary Clinic, and served as a hospice volunteer. 

 

On September 8, 1990, Claudia was ordained to the Sacred Order of 

Deacons, Episcopal Church. Her last assignment was at St. Simeon's 

Episcopal Church in rural Chippewa Falls, WI. 

 

On June 28, 2008, Claudia married Patrick M. Hogan in Monroe, WI 
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Claudia loved music and participated in various musical groups 

throughout her life. While in college, she participated in bell choir and 

chorus, She played french horn in the Monroe, WI City Band, Eau 

Claire Municipal Band, the Chippewa Valley Concert band, the Red Ce-

dar Symphony, and several pit orchestras for various local produc-

tions. She also studied the harp and played in two harp ensembles 

and the String Connection Orchestra. She was a member of the Inter-

national Society of Folk Harpers and Craftsmen and had an arrange-

ment selected for publication in the Winter, 2018 Folk Harp Journal. 

She enjoyed playing various folk instruments, including Irish whistle 

and mountain dulcimer, and enjoyed singing with Red Cedar Sounds 

Sweet Adelines Chorus and CVA SING. 

 

Claudia had a fondness for everything related to science and technolo-

gy. She held an Extra Class amateur radio license and served as a Vol-

unteer Examiner. She loved nature and enjoyed sharing her 

knowledge of astronomy, meteorology, and wildlife. 

 

During retirement, Claudia enjoyed 

traveling and camping with her hus-

band. Highlights included trips to 

Ireland, Austria, Hungary, the Czech 

Republic, and many camping trips. 

 

Claudia is survived by her husband, 

Patrick, her “little sister” and daugh-

ter-in-law Carissa (Brian) Hogan, 

stepson Brian Hogan, granddaugh-

ters, Ana Blaser and Lisa Hogan., 

and numerous nieces and nephews. 

She was preceded in death by her 

parents, Claude and Maxine Neah-

ring and grandparents Wilson Smee 

McGonigle, Jessie Fidella George 

McGonigle, Anna Neahring, and Ed-

ward Neahring.  
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Down memory lane 

Hank K4HM prepared a list of past presidents compiled from old news-
letters:  

 
1987-06 - 1989-02 KJ4RO Doug Boswell 
1989-05 - 1991-02 KG5IO Jack Russell  
1991-05 - 1993-02 KD4BB Dean Harris   
1993-05 - 1995-02 KA3FNH Ken Ness  
1995-05 - 1997-02 N9HNW Gene Ryan 
1997-05 - 1999-02 KD3AF Jerry Sullivan 
1999-05 - 2001-02 KF9CG George Glendenning 
2001-05 - 2003-02 N4LUW Jim Webber 
2003-05 - 2005-02 KD3FB John Conte 
2005-05 - 2007-02 K5TY Howard Anderson 
2007-05 - 2009-02 W0PML Neil Dittlinger 
2009-05 - 2010-08 WB4PPW Jess Knight 
  (No newsletter published for 2010-11) 
2011-02 - 2013-05 KF9SU Marshall Kiel 
2013-08 - current N9JIX Pat Ryan  
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Practice questions 
When the control operator is not the station licensee, who is responsible for the proper 

operation of the station? 

A. All licensed amateurs who are present at the operation 

B. Only the station licensee 

C. Only the control operator 

D. The control operator and the station licensee are equally responsible 

 

Why are HF scatter signals in the skip zone usually weak? 

A. Only a small part of the signal energy is scattered into the skip zone 

B. Signals are scattered from the magnetosphere which is not a good reflector 

C. Propagation is through ground waves which absorb most of the signal energy 

D. Propagations is through ducts in F region which absorb most of the energy 

 

What is the output waveform of an unfiltered full-wave rectifier connected to a resistive 

load? 

A. A series of DC pulses at twice the frequency of the AC input 

B. A series of DC pulses at the same frequency as the AC input 

C. A sine wave at half the frequency of the AC input 

D. A steady DC voltage 

 

Atmospheric ducts capable of propagating microwave signals often form over what  

geographic feature? 

A. Mountain ranges 

B. Forests 

C. Bodies of water 

D. Urban areas 
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Our RV Lifestyle Evolution 

By K4HM – Hank Montgomery 

 

I first learned of the RV/Ham community when a member of the WBCCI RV  

Service Net passed through Raleigh NC and attended our local ham club meet-

ing.  I started participating in their morning net on Saturday mornings during 

my half hour drive to a weekly gathering of local hams for breakfast. I retired in 

late 2007; in 2008 Selene and I purchased a 23’ travel trailer.  We made several 

short trips that year, typically a week or less then returning to our home.  I did 

not have an antenna on the travel trailer but had a screwdriver antenna on the 

truck which allowed me to be active on the RV Service Net.  In 2009 we took it 

to the Orlando Hamcation and enjoyed camping with hams we had worked on 

the net but had never seen in person.  At Hamcation we were surprised to meet 

several full-timers.  We had known there were a few such people but had 

thought them to be a rarity.  We also met several couples who told us of the RV 

Radio Network.  We immediately joined RVRN and attended the 2009 Spring 

Rally at the Sugar Mill Plantation RV Park in Ochlocknee, GA.  The weather there 

was rainy all week and after being cooped-up in that small trailer all week we 

decided we needed more space. 

 

In late spring of 2009 we traded up to a 28 ft. fifth-wheel.  Soon after purchas-

ing the fifth wheel I met Steve and Georgia Sheers and purchased one of their 

Eagle One antennas and mounted it on the ladder.   With the fifth wheel we 

started making trips of longer duration.  Instead of going to a destination and 

returning home, we started connecting the dots for 2 or 3 locations before re-

turning home. Over the next few years our trips got longer and longer going to 

more and more locations before returning home.  By then we had met several 

more full-timers and were thinking about trying that lifestyle as we thought 

more of our RV as being our home than our house.  Most of our family was in 

the Deep South and we had always thought we would move south after retire-

ment, so now we started thinking of selling the house and becoming full-timers 

for awhile.  That would allow us to look for a house at our leisure without the 

hassle of maintaining a sticks and bricks home. 

We started looking at bigger fifth wheels but a rainy trip with an overnight stop 

in a campground convinced us to start thinking about a motor home.  While at 

the 2012 Spring Rally at the Spring Lake RV Resort in Crossville, TN we saw an 

online ad for an RV dealer right down the road and we went shopping – and 

wound up trading our fifth wheel and truck for a 2006 Fleetwood Discovery die-

(Continued on page 21) 
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sel pusher and an old Tahoe as the towed.  I moved the radio to the cab of the 

motor home, moved the Eagle One to the ladder, and eventually modified the 

receiver hitch to hold the screwdriver antenna.  For the next 2 years our son 

occupied the house while he was in college and we traveled nearly full time, re-

turning to the house occasionally, gradually removing all the “stuff” we had ac-

cumulated over 45 years.    

By the end of 2013 we finally got the house cleaned out and on the market.  

We had also learned more about full time living in a motor home, what we 

liked, what we didn’t like, and some problems with the design of the 2006 Dis-

covery.  We were thinking of purchasing a better coach once the house sold.  

While having some work done at an RV dealership we saw a 2008 American 

Coach that seemed to be exactly what we wanted in a motor home, but we 

faced a dilemma, should we pull money from our retirement savings, or should 

we wait for the house to sell?  We had been looking at coaches for about 6 

months but had not found anything close to what we wanted.  We sat in the 

coach for 2 days and finally decided to make the leap.  We signed the papers 

the next morning.  That afternoon we got a call from our real estate agent – we 

had a buyer for the house!  That was in April of 2014 and we have now been 

enjoying the 2008 coach for over 5 years.   

We have about half a dozen must-do stops each year for family events, for our 

extended ham radio family events, and occasional meet-ups with fellow mem-

bers as we pass through their home town or cross paths with them as we trav-

el.  Some of the full-timers we have met over the years were Workampers 

(work campers) and we decided last year that we should try that.  As I write 

this article we are finishing up our third Workamping experience, and we have 

enjoyed all 3 of them.  For now, full-time is still our preferred life style, but as 

we get older there will undoubtedly come a time when we must “hang up the 

keys”.  I don’t know when that will be, or where we will go, but I am sure that 

we will not be buying a house in a subdivision.  We have become uncomfortable 

in cities and we much prefer a rural life style.  I can see either a “park model” 

in an RV community, or maybe just a shack and a row boat on a small lake, but 

for now, we are entrenched in the full time RV lifestyle. 

(Continued from page 20) 
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In conjunction with the U.S. Consumer Product 
Safety Commission (CPSC), Kidde announced a re-
call to replace certain Kidde fire extinguishers. The 
replacement program was initiated because certain 
fire extinguishers can become clogged or require ex-
cessive force to activate, posing a risk of failure to 
discharge. In addition, the nozzle can detach with 
enough force to pose an impact hazard. The product 
recall involves two styles of Kidde disposable fire 
extinguishers: plastic handle fire extinguishers and 
plastic push-button fire extinguishers. Check this site 
to determine if yours is affected and get instructions 
for replacement: 
https://www.kidde.com/home-safety/en/
us/support/product-alerts/recall-kidde-

fire-extinguisher/ 

Kidde Fire Extinguisher Recall 

https://www.kidde.com/home-safety/en/us/support/product-alerts/recall-kidde-fire-extinguisher/
https://www.kidde.com/home-safety/en/us/support/product-alerts/recall-kidde-fire-extinguisher/
https://www.kidde.com/home-safety/en/us/support/product-alerts/recall-kidde-fire-extinguisher/
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Propane Safety 
Many RV’s utilize propane because it is a safe, economical, clean-burning, and versatile fuel. 

Because propane is a highly flammable, it is crucial to understand how to inspect, use, store, 

and transport it properly to avoid a hazardous and potentially dangerous situation. We need to 

be aware of tank features and how they affect the safety of the propane system and  how to 

safely use,  maintain, and manage the system. There are two basic types of propane containers 

and systems: Department of Transportation (DOT) cylinders and American Society of Mechani-

cal Engineers (ASME) tanks.  Travel trailers, folding camping trailers, and fifth-wheel units use 

movable DOT cylinders, which are positioned vertically upright and mounted to the outside 

front or back of the RV.  Motor homes use a single, permanently installed ASME tank, 

Propane is maintained under pressure inside the tank in a liquid state at -44 degrees F., its boil-

ing point. At warmer than -44 degrees propane vaporizes into the gaseous state suitable for 

burning. Severe freeze burn or frostbite can result if propane liquid comes in contact with your 

skin If you see a white fog leaking from your propane tank or any connection point this indi-

cates a leak as this is the visual appearance of low-temperature propane vapor.  

Never store your propane tanks in enclosed spaces. Always keep the tank in an upright position; 

the valve of the tank must be covered with a dust cap. Secure tank but do NOT use a metal 

chain to secure the propane tank because metal hitting metal can produce a spark. You should 

disconnect appliances hooked to the propane tank as well and store them safely when not in 

use. 

Propane tanks need to be strong enough to maintain propane in a liquid state. Dents, rust, 

scrapes, gouges, and weakened valve connectors can be potential points for propane leaks under 

pressure. Tanks must be inspected periodically. Some RVers have theirs inspected by the suppli-

er where they have their tanks filled, but some RV dealers are also qualified to do both tank in-

spection and inspect your RV's entire propane system. Annual inspections are wise for RV pro-

pane systems, but tanks should be certified at least every five years. January 23, 2017  Depart-

ment of Transportation (DOT) rule requires requalification every 10 years from the date of 

manufacture.  

A pressure gauge indicates how full your tank is in fractions: ¼ to full. Temperature variations 

affect pressure as the tank volume changes inaccuracy increases as the volume decreases. You 

will develop a sense of how long your propane will last after you use a few tanks. Don’t run out 

of gas. Air and moisture could get into an empty or depleted storage tank, which can cause rust 

build-up inside the tank. In many states, a propane qualified service technician must perform a 

leak check of your propane system before turning on the gas.  

Overfill Protection Device (OPD) is required on all propane tanks up to 40-pound capacity on 
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tanks manufactured after September 1998. Propane tanks are light colors to reflect heat so 

don't give in to the temptation to paint them a dark color, even if it would perfectly comple-

ment your rig. Do not try to modify or repair valves, regulators, or other cylinder or appliance 

parts. 

You may find that your propane refills are handled differently as you travel around the coun-

try. Different states might have different regulations, in addition to federal regulations con-

cerning propane tanks. RV propane tanks, or DOT cylinders, must be filled at certified filling 

stations by trained technicians  

You should also inspect your RV’s propane-operated appliances, such as the refrigerator, 

stove, furnace and other devices. Check that the supply lines running from appliances to the 

propane tank are in good condition and not rubbing against any sharp edges or corners. In-

spect connections leading to your propane appliances for frays or damage. When appliances 

are operating properly, propane burns with a blue flame. If you see yellow flames or lots of 

soot on any equipment, the gas may not be burning completely. Contact a qualified service 

technician if any of the above conditions occur. 

Check exterior vents and clear any debris, sticks, dust, twigs, insects, or other items that may 

restrict venting. Have at least one fire extinguisher (Class 5-B:C for trailers; Class 10-B:C for 

motor homes).  

Leaks: 

Propane gas can leak from stoves, heaters, refrigerators,  water heaters, from any connector, 

or break in the lines feeding these appliances. 

In its natural form, propane is colorless and odorless. To make propane easier to detect in the 

event of a leak or spill, manufacturers deliberately add a chemical compound to give it a dis-

tinctive smell.  Propane is flammable when mixed with air (oxygen) and can be ignited by 

many sources, including open flames, smoking materials, electrical sparks, and static electric-

ity. Propane vapors are heavier than air. For this reason, they may accumulate in low-lying 

areas along floors.  

CAN YOU SMELL IT? Age, gender, cold, allergies, sinus congestion, another medical con-

ditions, use of tobacco, alcohol, drugs, cooking odors, other strong odors, “odor fatigue”, and  

sleep can reduce ability to smell the odor. Odor fade is an unintended reduction in the con-

centration of the odor of propane, making it more difficult to smell, air, water, or rust in a 

propane tank or cylinder can reduce propane odor concentration.  

You should respond immediately to even a faint odor of gas even if only one person smells it.  

Since there is a possibility you may not smell it, maintain a carbon monoxide and propane 

leaks detector.  It does not depend on the concentration of odorant in the air, just the propane 

concentration at the detector Never ignore the smell of propane, even if no detector is sound-

ing an alarm to signal the presence of propane. However, if a detector is sounding an alarm, 
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treat it as an emergency and act immediately, even if you do not smell the propane.  

Get out of the RV. Turn off the propane tank valve immediately and avoid all possible igni-

tion sources including open flames, smoking material, cell phones, and even light switches. 

Contact call a propane service professional or fire department immediately! If possible, 

cover your propane tank with a wet cloth and. Stay outside. Alert your neighbors whose 

RVs may be at risk should a fire break out.  

Always turn off your propane tank after you are done using it. 

Keep flammable and flame/spark producing items away from your tank. 

Never use an appliance, such as a gas cooktop, for space heating. Use an intended heating 

device for such a purpose, instead. 

Never use aerosol sprays in the area of a gas cooktop while it’s being utilized (especially 

no cooking oil spray). 

Open a window or roof vent and turn on your exhaust fan when cooking. 

Keep propane tanks and cylinders at least 10 feet away from heat sources. 

Is It Safe to Run Your RV Propane Fridge While Driving? 

An age-old debate! Leaving your propane on does expose you to some risks. A severed 

propane line in an accident can ignite.  It doesn't take much imagination to realize the im-

possibility of escape from a burning RV in a tunnel. 

Some pros and cons: 

Turning off the propane when traveling 

• less chance of fire/explosion in case of accident, tire blowout, or running over cigarettes 

• Reduced danger of a gas leak from gas lines working loose 

• Won’t have to pull over and turn off propane before entering gas station or tunnel 

• Less opening of fridge to keep cool  

Leaving propane on when traveling 

• One less thing to remember to do when leaving  or setting up campsite  

• No restrictions on use of fridge  

• Must stop to turn off when entering gas station or before entering tunnels 

• increased odds of resultant fire in accident  

Another consideration is that gas absorption refrigerators are meant to operate with in a 

few degrees of level. Damage can occur if it’s run out of level for extended periods of 

time. If you’re going to be going up and down some major grades, you might want to shut 

of your fridge entirely. 

Whatever method you choose, make sure that you shut your propane off entirely at gas sta-

tions and, in some states, when going through tunnels. It’s the law.  

Is it worth the risk to you? Play it safe and prevent fires. 
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Before, during, or after severe weather, you may need to take specific action to ensure the 

continued safe operation of your propane system. Water can damage your propane sys-

tem. if flooding is predicted for your area, turn off the gas valve at the cylinder or tank 

before the water rises. A technician may need to replace the regulator and/or pressure re-

lief valves if there are signs of water, dirt, debris, or corrosion and replace the automatic 

controls and appliance regulators on any gas appliances that have been under water.  

Clear the snow. You should clear heavy snow and ice from regulators, regulator vents, 

piping, tubing, and valves; failure to do so can cause damage that could result in a gas 

leak. Appliance vents, chimneys, and flues also must be kept clear of snow and ice so ap-

pliances can vent properly. this is especially critical on the roofs of mobile homes. clear 

snow carefully using a broom rather than a shovel to avoid damaging any components.  

Be Safe out there and happy trails 

References used: 

https://www.tripsavvy.com/rv-propane-safety-505111  

http://rvlife.com/rv-propane-system-explode/ 

National Propane Gas Association (NPGA).  

CETP website  

https://www.npga.org/industry/cetp-certification/ 

https://rvshare.com/blog/the-ultimate-rv-propane-tank-guide-read-this-before-fixing-or-

buying/   

Propane Education and Research Council (PERC)  

RV Safety  

https://www.amerigas.com/amerigas-blog/2011/july/rv-propane-safety 

https://www.tripsavvy.com/state-regulations-regarding-trailers-505120 

 https://propane.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/11/propane_safety_thunderstorms.pdf 

https://www.propanetankstore.com/dot-cylinders/ 

https://www.cenex.com/about/cenex-information/cenexperts-blog-page/propane/RV-

propane-safety 

https://www.lpgasmagazine.com/dot-cylinder-requalification-rule-to-impact-propane-
marketers/  

https://www.tripsavvy.com/rv-propane-safety-505111
http://rvlife.com/rv-propane-system-explode/
https://www.npga.org/
https://cetp.its-training.com/Login.aspx?ma=87730877636238669742&dest=http%3A//cetp.its-training.com/default.aspx
https://www.npga.org/industry/cetp-certification/
https://rvshare.com/blog/the-ultimate-rv-propane-tank-guide-read-this-before-fixing-or-buying/
https://rvshare.com/blog/the-ultimate-rv-propane-tank-guide-read-this-before-fixing-or-buying/
http://www.propanecouncil.org/
http://www.propanesafety.com/uploadedFiles/Safety/Propane_Emergencies/RV_safety%20brochure.pdf
https://www.amerigas.com/amerigas-blog/2011/july/rv-propane-safety
https://www.tripsavvy.com/state-regulations-regarding-trailers-505120
https://propane.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/11/propane_safety_thunderstorms.pdf
https://www.propanetankstore.com/dot-cylinders/
https://www.cenex.com/about/cenex-information/cenexperts-blog-page/propane/RV-propane-safety
https://www.cenex.com/about/cenex-information/cenexperts-blog-page/propane/RV-propane-safety
https://www.lpgasmagazine.com/dot-cylinder-requalification-rule-to-impact-propane-marketers/
https://www.lpgasmagazine.com/dot-cylinder-requalification-rule-to-impact-propane-marketers/
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H ms in Action   
Hurricane Dorian caused a record breaking activation of the Hurri-

cane Watch Net  (157 hours). Although not able to contact opera-

tors in the most affected area of the Bahamas, and experiencing 

loss of propagation to Novia Scotia on 40 meters for a time, mem-

bers were able to provide surface reports to the National Hurricane 

Center. Visit their website https://hwn.org/  for information.  

http://www.arrl.org/arrlletter?issue=2019-09-12 The ARRL Letter on 2019-09-12  

Our Members  
Who are the members of the RVRN? 

That is what we’ll learn in this column. It may be a featured 

member or answers to a question of the quarter.  We might 

just have pictures, or write ups of a trip that a member sent. 

It will be what we the members make it. I am open to sug-

gestions and I need input to help keep this newsletter filled. 

Please send me news about your latest trip, the new way 

you  found to do something in your rig, an interesting con-

tact you made, pictures, or anything else to share with fel-

low members. 

Question of the quarter “what are you giving thanks for this 

year?” 

Drop me a line (or 100) msack@verizon.net or tell me 

on the nets. 

Last issue’s 

Practice questions Answers:  

1D, 2C, 3D,4B  

https://hwn.org/
http://www.arrl.org/arrlletter?issue=2019-09-12
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Net Manager:  
Pat Ryan N9JIX  
4728 S Co. Rd. C  
Superior WI 54880-8527  
n9hnw@aol.com   
 
Newsletter  Editor:  
Michelle Sack N 3YRZ 
PO Box 1182 
Waldorf, MD 20604 
msack@verizon.net 

The Network News is published four times a year (approximately Feb, May, Aug and 

Nov) by The RV Radio Network for the use and enjoyment of its members. News items 

should be sent to the Editor by the 20th of the month preceding the publication date.  

Technical items included in the Network News is for your information only. They have 

not been tested by the RVRN officers or staff. The RV Radio Network accepts no legal 

responsibility for such information and cannot guarantee the article will pertain to your 

situation.  

The Network News invites you to share your hints, tips and articles of information with 

fellow members. Send to editor by US mail or E-mail with your contact information.  

Additional updated news is available on the RVRN web site:  

www.RVRadioNetwork.com  

RV Radio 

Network  

Friends Keeping In Touch 

via Amateur Radio and RV’s 

rvradionetwork.com  

RV Radio Nets 
 

HF Net We invite all Amateur Radio Operators with an ap-
propriate FCC license to participate in our nightly net on 
7264 KHz. at 18:30 PM Central Time  
Our Net Control Operators KA2HPG, KJ4TD, N0AZA, 
K5WWT, and K5TGS welcome you. We are always looking 
for Alternate NCOs. If you would like to be an alternate NCO 
please contact our Communications Manager - 
Fred, KA2HPG. 
 

EchoLink Net  Each Thursday @ 8:00 PM Central 
Time. We now have a nation wide weekly net available to 
ANY Amateur Radio Operator (technician class or higher). 
EchoLink makes it possible to participate in an "On-The-Air" 
radio net even if you don't have a radio, while providing bet-
ter clarity and avoidance of QRN.  Please check the  website 
for the latest information as we work to determine the repeat-
er that allows the most to connect  

http://rvradionetwork.com/
https://rvradionetwork.com/mailform.php?recipient=ka2hpg
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The RV Radio Network  
2019/2020 Membership / Renewal Application  

31 May 2019—01 June 2020  

Name: _________________________________ Call: ____________________ Net #: _______________  

Spouse: ________________________________ Call: ______________________________  

Address: _______________________________ City: ______________________________  

State: ______Zip: _____________________ ARRL (Y) (N)  

Phone: (Home) ____________________________ (Cell) ______________________________________  

Email: ______________________________________________________________________________ 

(All Newsletters are Emailed ) 

New Membership: $14.00 Signature: ___________________________________________________  

Renewal Membership: $12.00 Make checks payable to: RV Radio Network  

Mail to: Marshall Kiel KF9SU  

1401 Parkview Dr  

Tomah, WI 54660-1067  

Whoooooo Gets What …  

News, photos & Bios, Michelle N3YRZ  (Editor)  

Dues: New: $14  
Renewal: $12  

Decal Orders:($1.00 each)  
Marshall KF9SU   
1401 Parkview Dr  

Tomah, WI 54660-1067  
Changes (Address, Roster & Net Info): Marshall KF9SU   

 

Membership 
https://rvradionetwork.com/membership.php   

or fill out form below 

https://rvradionetwork.com/membership.php

